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WOES OF BOOK MEN
DEALERS IN OLD VOLUMES HAVE. TROUBLES OF THEIR

OWN

EEOVS RESORTS FOR BORES

Customers Almost Give Them Heart
Disease by the Manner in Which

They Handle Rare and
Costly Editions.

Unfortunate outcasts whom the Infernal
f ds have devoted to the gentle art of

g books undergo many varied trials
\u25a0which the cart-loss public wots not of.
2t is not only that they have "troubles
11 their own." says the New York Times,
l\u25a0.;: that they have to Bhoulder those of
e< many other people, it was not with-

vult reason tha.t one worthy, being
summoned upon jury duty and asked it'

1 \\i re a business man, replied: "No;
1 m a bookseller."

A book shop is looked upon as a sum-
m< r and winter resort—a sort of continu-

performance place—a veritable free
museum. Some even attempt to use it
iis a pawn shop, conducted on liberal
principles. A great many seem to drop
In to Ket r«>ol in hot weather and to keep
warm in cold. 1 know no place where the
whims ami peculiarities of human nature
can be studied so advantageously as in
:t book shop. The class ot "cranks" is
drawn by some mysterious law of nature
irresistibly toward the book shop. If you
be a bookseller, and there live within ten
miles a man who has invented something
for lack of which mankind has been
struggling in comparative gloom and

w through untold ages, inevitably
you are doomed to hearken to his ora»
tions upon its manifold merits. Has an.
other discovered, and can he prove most
Indubitably, that Lord Bacon not only
Viote the plays attributed to Shakes-
peare, Marlowe, Ben Johnson et al.. but

"Hudibras," "GuL»ver*s Travels,'*
"The Pilgrim's Progress," "Tom Jones,"

and so on—that man will infallibly call
\u25a0 you at least twice a week, and stun

you with his logic and his sonorous elo-

And I suppose that in no other busi-
;.:i there occur so many ludicrous. rs, so many comical happenings.

(and in this sense, alas!
can we borrow the words of Fal-
ind say that a book shop is "argu-

ment for a week, laughter for a month,
• •-. ver." KxempU

gracia; An Admirable Criehton who
"runs" an emporium-in the metropolis
conceived the id< a that it would be a
n< table scheme to adopt some distinctive
i,:;i;ie for his place. Accordingly, after
much laborious cogitation, he hit upon
the device of "Harlem's Literary Mecca,"

and had a man put it up on his window
in snow-white letters. He was standing
by the curbstone admiring this effect,
•when he heard an old Irishman solilo-
quize as follows: "Well, now. wud ye

luk at the pall of that Scotchman—callin'
himself "Ha-ar-rlem's Literary Mickey,'
ji.-t to ketch some Irish trade! An' the
Ignorant Wackguar-rd doan't even know
how to spell 'Mickey!' " The letters ha"V6
I remov< d.

The frequenters of a book shop may
be divided into three great natural or-
ders—the buyers (may their tribe In-
crease) the nonbuyers, or bores, and the
biblioklepts, or thieves. The "star" cus-
tomers are probably college students.
The worst ones are certainly those enter-
prising: foreigners who can never be got
to b( lieve that you expect that price for
a book which you ask for it. The boys
generally come in detachments, unless
when executing some commission, as the
lad who rushed in breathlessly one day
proclaiming that his father wanted the
"Origin of Speeches." Boy readers for
tho most part read "goody-goody"
books, or lurid lucubrations like "One-
Eyed Sim" or "Ready Rob, the Road
Agent." In vain you coax them to the

SISK MADE WELL
WEAK MADE STRONG

Marvelous Elixir of Life Dscovered by
Famous Doctor-Scientist That Cures

Evary Known Aliment.

Wondenul Cures Are Effected That Seem
Like Miracles Performed—The

Secret of Long Life of
Olden Times Revivtd.

The Remedy Is Free to All Who Send Name
.and Address.

After years of patient study, and dclv-"
Ing into the dusty record of the past, as
iv-ell as following modern experiments in
the realms of medical science, Dr. James
W, Kidd. 158S First National Bank build-
Ing, Fort Wayw, Ind., makes the start-
ling announcement that he has surely

DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.
discovered the ctixir of life. That he is
able with the aid of a mysterious com-
pound, known only to himself, produced
a.« a result of the years he has spent insearching for this precious life-giving
boon, to cure any and every disease thatis known to the human body. There Isno doubt of the doctor's earnestness inmaking his claim and the remarkable
cures that he is daily effecting seems to
hf-ar him out very strongly. His theory
v.hich he advances is one of reason and
based on sound experience in a medical
practice of many years. It costs nothing
tc try his remarkable "Elixir of Life"as he calls it, for he sends it free, toanyone who is a sufferer, in sufficientquantities to convince of Its ability tocure, so there is absolutely no risk torun. Some of the cures cited are veryremarkable, and but for reliable witnesses would hardly be credited. The
lame have thrown away crutches andwalked about after two or three trialsof the remedy. The sick, given up byhome doctors, have been restored to theirfamilies and friends in perfect healthRheumatism, neuralgia, stomach heart'
liver, kidney blood and skin diseases andbladder troubles disappear as by magicHeadaches, backaches, nervousness fey
f-rs. consumption, coughs, colds asthmacatarrh, bronchitis and all affections ofthe throat, lungs or any vital organs areeasily overcome in a space of time thatIs simply marvelous.

paralysis, loeomotor ataxlaflropsy, gout, scrofula and piles areqi:ickly and permanently removed Itpurifies the entire system, blood and' tis-Bbes, restores normal nerve power cir-culation and a state of perfect health isproduced at once. To the doctor all sys-
tems are alike and equally affected bythis great "Elixirof Life." Send for thenmedy today. It is free to every suf-Terer. State what you want to be curedof and the sure remedy for it will belent you free by return mail

stories of Stevenson, Jules Verne, Bal-
lan.tyne, Mayne Reid, or Henty. They
gaze at you loftily, and remain unshaken
in their touching fealty to' the geniuses
who manufacture those healthy master-
pieces, "Timid Tim, the Trainboy,"
"Poor Pete, the Peanut Peddler," and
"Sturdy Steve, the Shoestring King. "
The young girls are not particularly
bothersome, nor particularly the reverse,
aa customers, yet one thing is striking.
One need not be at all a purist to find-
matter for marvel in so many lasses of
eighteen reading the "Decameron,"
"Heptameron," "Manon Lescaut," and
Balzac's "Droll Stories."

But woman, Oh, woman! To the book-
seller, whose brow generally is assayed
by care and pain, she proves to be any-
thing other than a ministering angel,
and he sadly realizes that "the days are
gone when beauty bright his heart's
chain wove." She asks for "Helen's
Babies." You have no copy. "Well, any
of hers will do—l know she wrote a lot."
Or she wants a Bible, pocket size, with
"large and easy print." Or perhaps
Dickens, complete in one volume. Or,
again, a copy of Shakespeare. You show
several, which she scrutinizes closely;
and then, with marked disapproval, she
says she "don't want it in those funny
lines, so hard to read, but wrote out in
a story. "Like the Duchess" books, you
know!" She asks you, to the intense
gratification of the onlookers (especially
your friends) if "you are the old book-
seller." Maybe after a while she dis-
covers a book she likes. "Ten cents!"
she cries. "Why, 1 bought a bigger one
down town for five!" And she brings in
a novel, purchased some weeks ago. She
wishes to exchange it. Oh, yea, she read
it. (And the book truly looks it.) But
she didn't like it at all. As she strenu-
ously objects to paying anything for the
privilege of exchanging, you naturally
demur, and so she departs in a huff,
speeding the Parthian arrow that she'll
never come Into your poky old place
again.

And then, the deckle edges! Now I am
filled with wonderment that the booksell-
ers have not long ere this met in solemn
conclave, beseeching the publishers of all
lands to eschew deckle edges, now and
forevermore. The scornful unbelief,
withering wraih, of the lady whom you
my to persuade that deckle edges are not
undeniable evidence of a book being "un-
finished," is something fearsome to be-
hold. She wouldn't give that book toanyone for a present—it must be a "sec-
ond." Despite your patient scientific ex-planation she leaves, fullyconvinced thatyou have failed most inglorlously to palm
off on her an imperfect volume.

The noble order of bibliolaters, or book
collectors—may their shadow never grow
loss, may they live a thousand years!
But alackaday, how much you hear of
that gallant 'band, how little you see of
it! (Of course one does not include those
who collect without paying.) At timesone almost gets to believe, in a dreamy
way. that the boo.k collector is a poetical
fiction, a lfterary myth, like AndrewLang.

As to the biblioklepts. They are of twokinds, the insiders and the outsiders—whoare mainly boys. The latter are by farpreferable, giving you, at least, "a run
for your money," For instance, you selectsome of those tames known to the tradeby the euphonious title of "plugs" mark
them ruthlessly, and stack them up out-
side. You wonder, meekly, will they go
—that cheap line ought to cause a flur-ry. And sure enough, as soon as everyour back is turned, they do go, ratherhurriedly. You rush to the door and
set off in hot haste after the fleet-footed
urchins. But all to no avail, and you
return, ruefully recognizing the truth ofthe old adage that "he who runs may
read."

But, worst of all. are the non-buyers
the übiquitous and immortal bores orprowlers. Do they every buy? '.Nonever. They would be forswearing al-legiance to the clan, abjuring sacred vowsto their tutelar deity, if they did If agenuine bore did buy a book there wouldspeedily be one bookseller the less Intown. They never ask for a work which
is in the store, and they happen to have
' picked up" long ago much better copies
of anything good you have in stockYear in, year out, they keep this up until
at last you fancy that you are not a
bookseller but a bookkeeper. Not thatone expects a body to buy whenever hecomes in. But the bore who never buys,
who never did buy except perhaps in
some remote period whereof the memory
of man goeth not to the contrary, the
Mephistophelean bore who enters with
the air of an accusing angel and heaps
upon you labors beside which those or
Tantalus were but as the official duties
of some lucky Brooklyn convert to Tam-
many hall—ah, why have we not formed
a Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Booksellers?

Your bore often meets another bore in
your place, whom, of course, he knows,
and they agree cordially in everything
disparaging to yourself and your goods. I
have come to tihink they make periodical
appointments there. And, don't they
grumble! Not sufficient light, never
enough ventilation, never warm in win-
ter—really, you should buy more coal.
In the dog days, stifling! Why don't you
get an electric fan? Not open soon
enough in the mornings, and then, such
early closing hours! And they enjoy
pointing out how stupidly your books are
classified, and they show you how you
should have arranged your window.They lay their wise heads together and
jubilantly demonstrate your deplorable
ignorance, with satanic glee correcting
you about bindings, sizes, authors, first
editions, etc. They prove their blase
familiarity with fine books by slamming
your daintiest treasures, dropping them,
leaving them open upside down, and
opening them so abruptly that the backs
crack audibly. They exchange mossy
reminiscences of the "good old days,"
when one (meaning one bore) could
"pick up" choice rarities like "Fan-
shawe" and "Tamerlane" on the five and
ten-cent stands. Oh, can't they tell ter-
rific taradiddles about that! Neverthe-
less, they insist, with significant glances
at your diminished head, that in those
halcyon times "the man who sold books
knew something."

But there is an undertone of pathos, "a
note of more prevailing sadness," as
when you are called to the home of some
stanch worshiper of good reading, forced
by adversity (perhaps less of work, the
death of a dear wife, or illness of belov-
ed children), to part with those cherished
volumes, acquired so lovingly through
many years. He has bought, it may be,
this bit of Goldsmith here, this bit of
Addlson there, these relics of old half-
forgotten authors (such as Maginn, or
Inglis. or MaeNish), variously—and now,
ah, now he has to sell them all. All!
You differentiate between such a man
and certain wealthy people who expect
nearly aa much for books as they cost,
so you make your very best offer, which
he always accepts. You have secured
no great bargain, goodness knows. But
—well, he was so poor, and you saw
him looking a quiet good-bye to his little
library, and you cannot help wondering
at times (perhaps at home some Sunday
when you are playing with your own
little ones) whether you might not have
done just a little more for him.

So, verily, the bookseller lives a life
beset with snares and pitfalls. And to
what end? The poor are always with him,
tlhe rich rarely make him gay. He Is not
merely unhappy, but disconsolate. About
the only crumb of comfort vouchsafed to
him is when he meets some brother Jn
misfortune, and the pair feebly condole
with one another. This is indeed a mov-ing spectacle. It would bring tears to
the eye of anyone, save, of course, a
prowler. Has the reader ever seen a
jovial-looking bookseller?

Trouble With Husband.
Mrs. Alex Deigie, living at 1291 EastSeventh street, applied to the ciity pros-

ecutor yesterday for a warrant for the
airrest of her husband, who, she claims,
ejected her from the house and compell-
ed her to seek shelter in some otherplace. It is said the trouble arose over
a sum of money that she had hid away
around the house.

Pending an application for divorce,
Judge Brill yesterday directed August
Lamb to pay his wife $25 attorney's fees,
$16 expenses and $20 a month temporary
alimony.

WILL CHANGE HANDS
KANSAS CITY & -NORTHERN AIL-

ROAD TO BE. SOLD UXDER.
PORECLOSI'RE

OTHER ROADS ARE' AFTER IT
\u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0.'-,-..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.^:':~. \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

,".: ; -: _ . _
Wabnxh Reported, to Have Already

. , Secured -Majority of tlie \u25a0•- .-\u25a0;[ "- - '_j
_ - \u25a0 - . \u25a0 \u25a0. - - .

Omnlui-St. ' Louis Di- .\ ~-
vision.

KANSAS . CITY, Mo., Sept. 21.—The
Northern branches • of the ' defunct Still-
well system, the Kansas City & North-
ern connecting railway, the Omaha, Kan.
sas City & Eastern and the Oma?*a & St.
Louis railroads,. which, like a letter "V/,"
extend north >from Kansas City to Pat-
tonsburg, Mo., and thence to the right to
Quincy, 111., and to the left to Omaha,
will be : transferred from . a receiver to
new owners within three weeks. , The
Wabash .railroad has secured a majority
of the bonds of the Omaha & St. Louis
line, and ; the foreclosure sale is to take
place at Council Bluffs, lowa, Oct. 11. _.\u25a0'\u25a0;:'
, The foreclosure sale of the Kansas City
& Northern Connecting '. railway, *which -extends from Kansas" City to Pattons-
burg, Mo., will be held at Pattonsburg
on Oct. 12. \u25a0

N It is reported that the Chicago &
North-Western railway 'will be \ a bidder
for the property, and that the Burlington
is also after, the road. ; - : ,
." The Omaha, Kansas City & Eastern,
which runs from Pattonsburg, Mo., to
Quincy, 111., is controlled by John W.
Gates. A report from New York states
that the Burlington railroad may be the
purchaser • at' private sale.

TRAFFIC OFFICIALS MtEET.

Arrangements :Made for Handling;
Import Business Next Year.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—A meeting of
1 the traffic officials of railroads reaching
the principal Atlantic ports was held in
this city yesterday for the purpose of
completing arrangements for the han-
dling of the import traffic next year. As
a lcsult a substantially new import com-
mit will be formed in whic*n the initial |
rail lines from the seaboard and their
connecting ocean lines will be represent-
ed, and one general import agent will be
appointed, who will have supervision over
all the agencies and over all import traf-
fic. It is intended to have all lines and
interests handling-import tra^c repre-
sented in the committee. -""_

With a general import agent authorized
to supervise all Import traffic and agen-
cies, it is thought that any trouble that
may arise over cut rates can |be much
more easily traced and rectified than un-
der present conditions.

_
General Agent Shepherd Resigns.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 21.-A. D.

Shepherd, general freight agent of the
Southern Pacific company, has -handed
in his resignation. He will go to Victo-
ria, B. C, as resident agent of the Pa-
cific Improvement company. : The Chron-
icle says that G. W. Luce, assistant gen-
eral freight and passenger agent of thecompany at Los Angeles, will probably
succeed Shepherd. '\u25a0

, Likely to Be Absorbed.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 21.— Call

says that the North Pacific Coast rail-way, running from Sausalito to Cazadero
a distance of ninety-two miles, is likely
to be merged by purchase. into the sys-
tem of the Southern Pacific company. \A
trip over the road, which passes through
a prosperous farming and dairy section,
and is noted for the scenic beauty of the
route, has just been made by President
Hays. of the Southern Pacific, and Ev-
erett E. St. John, a prominent Eastern
railway man...

BISHOP KOPPES ARRIVES
WILL CELEBRATE MASS AT ST.

AGXES' THIS !HOR>M.\G.

Bishop Koppes, of Luxemburg, arriv-
ed in St. Paul yesterday afteirnoon in
company with Mgr. Schewback, bishop
c-f La Crosse, Wis. They were met at
the depot by a delegation of prominent
Luxenvburgers and several priests of the
diocese.

The bisihop is the guest of Archbishop
Ireland. Today at 10 o'clock a pontifical
service will be celebrated at St. Agnes'
church, Kent and Lafond streets, by the
bishop. All Luxemburgers and friends
are ordially invited to attend the serv-
ice.

SAYS PRICE IS TOO LOW.

Jndge lliimi Refuses to Sanction Sale
of Germanla Bank; Building.

Judge Bunn yesterday declined to au-
thorize the sale of the Germania Bankbuilding, an offer of $134,000 net cashhaving been received by Gustav Wlllius,
the receiver. This offer, Mr. Willius in-
formed the court, exceeded a previous
offer by $11,500, but Judge Bunn consid-
ered it too low and refused to entertain
it.

The building cost its owners $203,847.10,
in addition to the ground, which neces-
sitated an expenditure of $50,000. There
is now standing against the building a
mortgage for $75,000. The assessed val-
uation of the building is $106,000.

DISTRICT COURT NOTES.

In the district court yesterday Judge
Brill directed Dr. S. \V. Robillard to
pay his wife, Emma Robillard, $40 at-
torney's fees, $10 suit money and $5 a
week alimony pending her suit for a di-vcrce. The defendant objected to the
wife's claim on the ground that he was
not financially able to pay it.

Suit for divorce has been commenced
in the district court by Ada Updegraff
against Milton Updegraff. The wife al-
leges drunkenness and non-support.
They are forty-one and forty-four years
of age respectively, were married in
1876, and have four children, two of
whom are of age.

Samuel R. Zearfoss has brought suitagainst the Eastern Railway companyto recover $20,000 damages for injuries
sustained while employed as a brake-man in the company's yards at WestSuperior. Wis.

In the district court Margaret Esch,
as administratrix of the estate of Peter
Esch, has brought suit against the Jung
Brewing company to recover $600. Sheclaims tho amount is due from the pur-
chase of her husband's saloon by thecompany.

Suit has been brought in the district
court by W. F. Hunt, as receiver of the
Allemsnnia bank, against Adam Beyer
to recover assessment liability on twen-
ty-five shares of stock. Ownership of
the stock is denied by the defendant.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

Ifyou haven't a regular, healthy movement of th«bowels every day, you'ro ill or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and bo well.Force, in the shape of vio-
lent physic or pillpoison, is dangerous. The smooth-
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping tho bowel!
clear and clean is to take

EAT JEM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Tasto Good, Do Good,

Never Bickcii, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25, and BO cents
per box. Write Jor free sample, and booklet on
health. Address 433'
BTZBUHfI RESKDT COXPACT, CQICAGO »r KSW TOM.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

DIED A HERD'S DEATH
DKXXIS SBWEI!.. BOOM HAND, IS

'tDRO.WXEO WHILE TRYING TO U
SAVE BOY'S LIFE '

WENT TO THE lad's rescue

Boy Gripped Him So Tightly That
; Both Went Donn-Sewtl Had

. Saved Dozen Lives
';- Before. "-' \u25a0 -

Dennis Sewel. a boom hand in Minne-
apolis, sacrificed his life about nocn yes-
terday in an Unsuccessful attempt to
save the life of Emil Irmen, ; a lad four-
teen years of age who \u25a0 fell into the river
at what .is ;known as the "gap," while
fishing near Eighteenth avenue north-
east.

The accident occurred within sight of
twenty men working!on the river booms
at that point, and Sewel in trying to save
the boy was himself drowned in the at-tempt. I Sewel saw the ', little",fellow tum-
ble into the water, and rushing .to where
the lad went down, he dove into the river
arid rose with him: \u25a0, The drowning boy
was grabbing fpr.' some object to save
himself. As soon as Sewel reached him
the drowning boy wrapped jhis g arms ina death grasp about the strong man's neck
and his rescuer could not break the hold.

s Sewell's arms were pinioned to his side
and the drowning boy was slowly strang-
ling his rescuer, v. r Other men, ;;terror
stricken, saw the man and the boy strug-
gling,in : the water, but; none could - get
to them without also endangering their
own lives.. . . ; -\u25a0

'-^ . J " '-\u25a0'.'

\ Sewel was an expert swimmer, but he
was helpless with the load that weighed
him down, and the loss of the use of his
arms, which the boy clutched convulsive-ly. \u25a0He rose and sank three times, and
then went down to a hero's death.

Emil, the drowned boy, together with
a smaller brother, Louis, left their home
at • 1601 Marshall.. street.. northeast about
11 o'clock to go fishing. .. They crossed
the walk "that, leads", from the east shore
of the river to the boom. Emil was lead-
ing, and was carrying a soap box for a

seat. His little brother was closely follow-
ing him. when Emil suddenly struck the
soap box vagainst a high pier that-sup-
ports the walk, knocking the boy. back-
wards into the water. His cries brought
Sewel to . his rescue. ..\u25a0\u25a0 ,r i \ '

Under the direction of' the boom fore-
man, Mose Green, with the -aid of the
North side "police with grappling, irolis,
the spat where the two went down was
dragged for two hours, : and at last the
waters gave up the ' dead. .i

1 The § heart-
broken mother of the drowned boy was
notified of the drowning, and 'until the
body was recovered remained on the
bank, crying piteously.

"Denny' Sewel,' as he was called by
his fellow workmen and intimate friends,
during :his fifteen years as a river hand,
has saved upward of a dozen people fromwatery graves. Had he succeeded in his
attempt yesterday it would have been
the third ; life this! summer.' \ His bravery
and spontaneous action yesterday cost
him his life, and left a wife a . widow,
and three little boys, one five and one
four years and one eight months old, or-
p"hans.
.Mr. Sewel has been employed by the
boom company for the past fifteen years
and was known as a sober, industrious
workman. ",'Neighbors say he was bound
up in his home and little family, and he
leaves them in .hard circumstances. '; .- •

; The spot ; where Irmen and Sewel
were drowned has long been known as a; treacherous hole in the river. Upward !of
a dozen lives have been lost in the last
decade at this point. /--'. ; ;. ,'

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
PRIMARY AND INTERMEDIATE IN-

STITUTES WILL MEET.

The seventh annual meeting or Primary
end Intermediate Sunday School Institute
of Ramsey and Henm iin counties will
be held in the Hennepin Avenue M. K.
church, Minneapolis, Friday and Satur-
Oay, Sept. 27 and 28.

Friday morning Mrs. J. H. Randall, of
St. Paul, president of the institute willpreside. Besides the business meeting
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, Mrs. M. A.
Waite and Mrs. D. W. Lansing will readpapers. Mrs. L. J Lee, of St Paul, one
of the vice presidents, will preside at the
afternoon session. Rev. W. B. Rilcy
will conduct a' Bible lesson and papers
will be read by Miss Beatrice Longfel-
low, Mrs. George Anderson, Mrs. J. M.
Totten and Mrs. Isaac W. Joyce. A
basket lunch will be served at 6 o'clock.
There will be ' services in the evening
conducted by Rev. M. D. Hardln, Rev.
George R. Merrill, C. J. Miller and Mrs.Bryner. Saturday morning Mrs. J. E.
Hobarf will preside and Rev. Richard
Brown, Mrs. Butterworth, Mrs. Bryner,
Mrs. Sarah Brooks and Prof. A. M.
Locker will take part in the programme
Mrs. Randall will preside in the after-
noon and the programme will be given
by Rev. F. N. Rule, Miss Elunor Miller,
Rev. H. Taylor, Mrs. Bryner and Mrs.
A. D. Harmon.

TRAINED HELPERS SPEAK
EUGENE N. CAMP AWD SISTER.

PHOEBE IN ST. PAUL.

Eugene N. Camp, head lay helper of
Jhe Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and Sis-
ter Phoebe, of the Christian TrainedHelpers of Brooklyn, will address a meet-ing at St. John's church, Portland and
Kent streets, at 4:30 o'clock this after-noon. All lay workers and young menare urged to attend the service, which
\u25a0will be an interesting and beneficialone.

>"- Both the above speakers will also speak
at St. Philip's. Mackubin : and Aurora, at
11 % o'cloc k,.this -: morning and at Christ
church at 7:30 this evening. '

pj Mr. Camp, and Sister Phoebe are on
their . way to attend the " general .conven-
tion and. will spend today7in .St.: Paul
and, tomorrow in Minneapolis. ~ Sister
Phoebe will: speak', to - the young. women
of St. Paul Monday at the luncheonjhourat the Young Women's Friendly associa-
tion rooms, 435 Jackson street. \.

\u25a0

TO SECURE> USE OF LEVEE.
St.' Paul Lime -"Company Hopes for

Favorable Council Action. 1 ./
It is understood that the St. Paul Limecompany will make another effort- at themeeting of the assembly Wednesday

evening to secure a successful considera-tion of their petition for the use! of the~levee at the foot of Robert street."; ;

\u25a0-„:\u25a0 On a\u25a0; promise to pay a rental of $100a I year, the board -of \u25a0\u25a0 aldermen gave the
lease their sanction, but the assembly
refused, the votes of Assembly Craig
Haas and -Wheeler., proving an .effectiveblockade. ,'\u25a0'\u25a0' -ur."- '-L—--- --\u0084 >:---•-..••.-.».\u25a0'
•= It is ;

said that one of these gen-, tlemen has capitulated,,, permitting.: therequired two-thirds majority. - f \u25a0

- BUN DOWN BY CYCLIST.
Ldttle Girl la Hurt by Careless Rider,

Who la Arrested.
Luella Malloy, 'twelve years old, wasrun over by .;a cyclist named' John Kast-ner in front of the little ; girl's :home, 388• South Robert -« street. According •to thestory , told,; the ;i girl ; was - crossing- thepath when the collision occurred, and" thewas :knocked down. The = child ; was onlyslightly bruised. The police were notifiedof the ; accident, but ;when -one: ofi the of-ficers icame: the cyclist was Inowhere tobe. found. The patrol fwas j:dispatchedafter him, and :overtook the man; a short

distance :away. He was -• taken in cus-tody, charged with violating the bicycle
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DUNN TELLS THEM HOW
ISSUES TAX SALE INSTRUCTIONS TO

COUXTY AUDITORS.

State Auditor Dunn has issued a circu-
lar letter to all county auditors, giving
them instructions as to proceedings in
the sale of real estate on whic- taxes are
delinquent. Ifthe purchaser of property
which has been bid in by the state pro-
poses to pay all taxes against the prop-
erty at the forfeited sale, and all that
have since become delinquent, with all
penalties and costs, then the county audi-
tor's approval is sufficient of itself. If
the purchaser offers less man this, the
board of county commissioners must ap-
prove the application.

Duplicate applications must be sent to
the state auditor for approval, and 'f
found satisfactory, he will authorize the
county auditor to make the sale.

FIRST WOMAN ADMITTED
MISS . POLLOCK AN ACTIVEMEMBER
I , OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Miss Heste?*M. Pollock, teacher of his-
tory and civics in the Central high
school, is the first woman to become an
active member of the % State Historical r
society. Her name -was proposed by
Judge: Clarke and Gen. Sanborn, and
went through. The question of admitting
women to membership came up ' some
years ago and a committee ;appointed to
investigate the question reported that
there was no legal obstacle.
, A, sentiment of opposition among th*
members postponed action on the propo-
sition, but a precedent has at last iVen
established by the election of Miss Pol-
lock to active membership. _ :

AN ECHO FROM THE PAST
AX UNPAID WARRANT OF 1858 ON

.':; : :?. " STATE TREASURY. \u25a0 ''.-.:. "Z-

State Treasurer Block has received a
letter from. C. G. Le Blond, of Sioux
Falls, S. D., setting forth that he has dis-
covered among old papers a warrant for
$75 in favor of his father, signed by A..T.
Champlin, clerk of the house of represen-
tatives in 1858. His father was a mem-
ber of the "legislature at tnat .>m«r and
the warrant was drawn to cover expenses
of ; stationery and supplies under a reso-
lution of the legislature appropriating
money for that \ purpose. ; - liie "warrant "

was never paid.:u The treasurer, has in-,
formed Mr. Le Blond that he will have to
present the matter to the legislature, aa
there is no fund from which the amount
could now ;be paid. /: y: :

CRINDELAND LAW GOOD
COMMISSION MEN DECIDE NOT TO

FIGHT ITLONGER.

T,he case of the state against W. ,H.
Mohler, -of | Minneapolis, has been dis-
missed :by the United States. supreme
court \u25a0, on \ stipulation. between '\u25a0" Attor-
ney General Douglas and the attorney
for Mr. Mohler. The case was original-
ly brought to test the Grindeland law for'
the bonding.of commission,men.. The
state 7 supreme court upheld the law and
the. case was ' appealed to S the United
States supreme court. Une : commission
men have decided to accept the law and
the -' case \ has been withdrawn, \u25a0 Mohler
paying the fees of the clerk of the United
States supreme court.

": CITY 'IrEWS.
Capt. Alfred E. Bradley, assistant sur-

geon at Fort. Snelling, has 'been granted
a month's leave \ to .begin: at the comple-
tion of the examination that he is to take
•before the board of medical examiners at
Washington, ;J in view;to his 1 promotion
to the rank of major. ' -. v
; The night"school under the auspices of .
the Commons will open Oct. 7 in the
Madison, .Cleveland'and Humboldt build-:ings. "All the common branches will be
taught and help will 'be given to for-
eigners who wish to learn the English
language. - Competent; teachers \u25a0 have
been: employed. The school will be in:
session Monday,"s. - Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, beginning at 7:30.
,- The statement was made Tin -one of the
morning papers that the reason the new
federal building , and the postottice were
not draped was because there were no.funds , with| which to : purchase - the neces-
sary : material. \u25a0 Collector Peterson, 'of
the , customs department, * says that -this
is V not the ,; case, but that the ">draping.-
or decorating of public buildings Is pro-
hibited by law. \u25a0

••' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ' -..-'-..'
'.-'\u25a0\u25a0.":';; .' ..,, ' ' "'\u25a0\u25a0 ", '.—~-^r- '-'\u25a0:

"Will Add Story to Bplldlnß.
i The city building department yesterday
issued t a permit for 'the construction ofan additional story i. to the Oppenheimer
building, „\u25a0 Sixtn and ? Minnesota ? streets,

'the. first floor of which :is at present oc-cupied by ;the. Northern Savings bank.
% iThe addition will'be • without partitions
and~wlll : cost; $8,000. This will make thebuilding, four stories high. - :- • -\u0084,'.,.

"I cure Stricture without

avoiding the fterrors of sur- (Or

tissue, which comes away

fIIfISTBR SPECIALIST.
We Also Cure to Stay Cured Yarlc&ca!^ Contigiaus B!o3J Poison, Narvii-Sjxual

Debility, Rupture, Kidney and Urinary Diseases,
TrLt? ,a' SoCif te drafeS and

x.
weakn^s«s of ' ™5 n." We charge nothing for

fc ol™- ' and, gv? each_. Patient a LEGAL CONTRACT to hold

hfe^r^HitlLTLr11170" WhUe to^|^ cure that has made

t^a tln.nt OUh C3nnot "V°Ur °ffiCe> write us your' symptoms fully. Our home

WeScTal Inrtituti S successfuL Address state EIectro-

"CONSULTATIONFREE AND CONFIDENTIAL.
Office Hours from Ba. m. to Bp. m. -Sundays, 10 a. m. to 12 m.

Stale Electro-Medical Institute,
301 Hennapln Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn,

WILL SAVE STATE MONEY
HIGH SCHOOL. BOARD ABOLISHES

OX'E EXAMINATION.

The State High school board held a
meeting yesterday in State Superintend-
ent Olsen's office, and as predicted in the
Globe, abolished the midwinter high
school examinations. Hereafter there
\u25a0will be 'but one examination, the final
June examination, held in all schools on
the high school board list.

This change means a saving of several
thousand dollars to the state, and is in
many ways advantageous to the schools
interested.

NORMALBOARD TO WRITE
PREPARING ANOTHER LETTER

FOR BOARD OF CONTROL..

President A. T. Ankeny and Director
Mr. S. Hammond, of the state normal
board, members of the committee ap-
pointed for the purpose, yesterday con-
ferred in regard to sending another com-
munication to the 'board of control. The
letter will probably be sent the first of
the week and will contain the normal
board's final proposition.

IN SERIOUS CONDITION
YOLXG MAX INJURED IX CANE RLSH

BECOMES WORSE.

R. T. Hugo, the young man injured in
the annual cane rush at the university
on Friday, was taken to his home in
IJuluth last night. He became suddenly
,werse, and is reported in a serious con-
dition, being at times delirious. He was
hit on the head by a descending cane
ana knocked out. He was resuscitatedana seemed to be all right until yester-
day morning, when a change for theworse- took place.

.SECRET SOCIETIES
i. o: o. f.

St. Paul Rebekah Lodge No. 34 will give
a progressive euchre party at I. O. O. F.hall, Fifth and Wabasha, on Saturday
evening, Sept. 28.

IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN.
Minnewaukan Tribe No. 2, last Wednes-day sleep, held memorial services at its

hall for the late president, who was a
member of the order. By direction of the
great sachem the charters of all the
tribes in the state were ordered draped
for thirty daya.

ROYAL ARCANUM.
St. Paul Council No. 656 will hold a

regular meeting at Elks' hall, Monday,
Sept. 23. Members and visitors attending
will find the orator ready to provide them
with an entertainment which will tend
to set the fall work in motion and provide
for a successful opening of the seasons
entertainments. A large attendance Is
looked for.

Council Meeting* Thin Week.
The meetings of the board of aldermen

and the asssemblv which have been post-
poned out of respect to the death of
President McKinley will be resumed next
week.

The board of aldermen will meet tomor-
row night, and the assembly Wednesday
night. Both bodies have a heavy accu-
mulation of business.

Begin Vsplij.it Henaira.
The Barber Asphalt company will com-mence a weeks repairing of the asphalt-

ed streets tomorrow. This will Include
the dilapidated portion of Fifth street,
between Cedar and Minnesota streets,
and the sections lately torn up for thepurpose of making underground wire con-
nections.

The Man Behind the Gna.
The police have discovered who fired

the shot that hit young Ernest Lundgren
last Thursday. Detective Rowland, of the
Ducas police, investigated the matter
and ascertained that the gun which did
the damage was owned by George Clou-
hier of 881 Gorman street. Clouhier ex-
plained that his gun was accidentally dis-
aharged, and he did not know that thecharge had hit anyone. He was not ar-
rested.

Buffalo and Retnrn
Via "The Milwaukee. '

Visit the Exposition and travel via the
C, M. & St. P. Ry. to and from Chi-
cago.

Lowest rates for excursion tickets, good
for fifteen days, twenty days and thirty
days.

Apply at "The Milwaukee" offices, or
write J. T. Conley, Asst. Gen. Pass.
Agent, St. *»aul, for the Milwaukee's
Pan-American folder, one of the best
Exposition guides yet published.

Frequent Train Service to IIutch in-
aon Via "The Milwaukee."

Last spring "The Milwaukee" put on
an additional train between St. Paul and
Hutchinson. The service via that line to
Hutchinson is now very frequent and
convenient. The full schedule, including
the new train, Is as follows: Leave St.
Paul, 8:20 a. m., 4:00 p. m and 6:50 p. m.;
leave Minneapolis, 9:00 a. m., 4:40 p. m.
and 7:35 p. m. Leave Hutchinson. return-ing, 7:30 a. m., 9:30 a. m. and 2:55 p. m—
all daily except Sunday. Purchase tick-
ets to Hutchinson via "The Milwau-
kee."

TRAVELERS' GUIDE. 'UNION DEPOT, SJBLEY SIKhIST.
Trains : leave and arrive at St. Paul'sifollows: .' -" •. \u25a0 , ( /.

Pacific Express -
Jamestown. Bozc-

Seattle, Tacoma, Porticna. ..-,\u25a0\u25a0 pm. v am \u25a0 *farsro and Loeoh Lake..- • Local
St.Clond, Little Falls, Brain- 4- R •\u25a0an + X •!£•rd. Walker, Bern Fargo t8 .30 t 5 .45

Dakota* Manitoba " 'm P™ -Express
Fergii3 .Falls, Wahpeton, .

Moorhead, Fargo, Crookßton, •' V ":-
Grand Fork*, Graf ton, Win- * 8 :00 *7 :Ift-pey- '••••"•\u25a0••....-........ pm : 'am .-

"DULUTH SHORT LiNE"

,-iT,%gS SUPERIQK tlllgg
\u25a0•'.. . ; •Dally, tKx. Sunday" ~ '

TICKET OFFICE cor
Bo6b"erTst.

UNION STATION. MILWAUKEE STATION iSt. Paul. .: . Minneapolis. \u25a0..". "'

[North-WesternTihe
tU-lfe. 3Ti P.M. A *, bVI

Office 889 Robert St. 'i'hoa* 4SO.

tEx. Sun. tEx Sat. " *
\u0084 {Ex. Mon. Othera Dally. LEAVE. ARRIVE..

Badger State Express. 1 8:39 10(15
Chicsfco. Mil , Madison )'A. M. P. M. %SI 1!I*2o1*20 Atlantic Express" .. 11:»0 pm 11:i5amChicago "Fast Mall- 6:55 pm §:30 any

Northwestern Limited. ) 8:10 714SChicago, Mil., Medlton J P.M. AM//auEau, T. dv Lac. Graen Bay 6:55 pm 8:30 am•Manitowoc. Shsboyean *6:55 $7:45 amDuluth. Superior, Aihland.... t8:50 arnlt4:46 pnv
Twilight Limited. ) [ 4:25 9:59Duluth, Superior. Ashland.. / I P.M. p M

Mankato, St. James. Su. City t7:40 irn t4:!5 pm.Deadwood. Black Hill. .... ,t7:40 am 7:25 am
Elmcre, Aleons, Dcs Moine3.. t7:40 am t7:35 pn»

Omaha Express. ) 10100 7:35
Su. City, Omaha, Kan. City, / A.M. P. M '
St. James, New Ulm Tracy... 10:00 am 7:35 pmNew Ulm, Elmore f4:50 pm+lo:osam "
Fairmont, St. James t4:50 pm tIO:OS»rTV

Omaha Limited. I 8:30 7:25 'Su^Clty, Cmaha, Kan. City, f P. M. A. M.

Ticket Office— Robert St.. Cor. Fourth
'Phone Main 856.

Leave. *Dally. «Ex Sun. tSun only Arrive. '
18:20am St. Cloud, Fercus Fa?ls, Fargo t6:oopm
tß:3oam ... Willmar, via St. Cloud .. 16:00pnv

*B:2OO[iIFLYER Rcffin£SSir! d *2:3opfß
t4:46pm Elk River, M. and Sandstone tlO:OOan»
ts:4opm ...Wayzata and Hutrhlnson... t9:25a--n
*7:ospm Brack.. Fargo, G. F.,Winnipeg »7:45am
*B:3opm \u25a0 ..Minn and Dak. Exp .. .I *7:3oarn..

EASTERN MINNESOTA RAM.WAV.

•Mstgnl • •Duluth "d Wa3t Sarior -•I }&££
Sleeper for 11:10 p. m. train can be oc-

copied at any time after 9 p. m.

Chicago, RSHBgm
Milwauke d lIWJiWi

I &St. Paulßy. *fe§&||
Ticket Offlea 365 Robert St. Phone 93, •:>

LEAVE. »Daily. . Sunday. ARRIVE.
•8:30 pm Chicago, La X, Milwaukee.... *10:1 sam
•3:35 pm Chicago, La X, Milwaukee.. I*l 1:50 am
•6:55 pm Chicago, La X, Milwaukee.... I *2:50 pmt '

8:l0pi.-.GHlC0Q0 Pioneer li!8l1:45fl[D :
•3:55 pm 1 Chicago. Farlbo. Dubuque... *9:loam
13:35 pm Hastings.Red W'ng.Rochest'r 11 1:50 am
18:30 am La Crosse, Dubuq'e, Rk Is'i'nd:t 10:15 pm.
•8:00 am Fartbo, St. Louis, Kan. City.. I *6:05 pm
18:20 am Crtonvllls. Milbar.k, Aberdeen t6:30 pm

•6:50 pm|Ortonville, Aberdesn, Farto.. *7:35 am
t7:20 pm N:rthfleH, Faribo, Austin ... *10:35am
t4:00 pm Hutchlnson, Glencoa .\u25a0.:... 110:20 am.-

Chicago Great Western Rk
"The Maple Leaf Route."

City Ticket Office, sth &Robert Sts., St. Pant,
\u2666 Ex. flT:nday;ot>sort dnily.J.LE4VE FOR /ARRIVE FRBM

Kenyon, Dodge \u25a0 Center. Oa!- 8:10 am 10:00
wsln, Dubunu), Frespprt, 8:10 7:50 am '
Chicago and E*.st. ll:2Cpm 12:50 pra

Cedar Palls. Waterloo, Mar- 10:30am 7:25pm
•halltown, Dcs Mclnes,' St. 8:10 pm 7:50 am
Joseph, Kansas City. 11:20 pm 12:50 pm_ _ „

_
-ii,, 8:10 am 10:00pm

Cannon Falls, Red Wing t 6:05 pm t9:50 am
Northfield, Faribault, Water- t B:loamit 10:00pm

Title. Mankato. - \u25a0 6:05 ?m| 9:50 am
Mantcnrilia Local. 6:05 pml 9:50 any "

Minneapolis &Sim Louis RR:
Offl:e. 398 Rooert. Phone 661. St. Louis D*>>Jt
~Lw | »D.illy tExcept Sunday | Arrly

~ HfcW JKT LU£ TC '
t9ioo

-^
_

M
__ __ _

t7i39.

;- o OMAHA -\u0084
pm AND DBS MOIMES am.

*« nn Albert Lea, Cedar Rapids.
t9:00 am . ..Chicago, Kansas City t7:30 pm .
•7:00 pm .Chicago &St. Louis Limited. 840 am. Watertown, New Uln, St.

James, Sherburne, Esthsr-
tß:4s am .. vllle and Storm Lake. .. t6:02 pm>

~ New Ulm Local—St. James,
*5:15 pm ..Sherburne and Esthervllle. *9:59. am.

|fj M., ST. P. & S. S. M. E'Y. gf
City Ticket Office. 379 Robert St. Tel. 1081.:
; Union Depot, St. Paul. *•'.'-
Ltave.l - . • EAST. |Arrive.
7:a)pnal.Atlantic Limited (daily).! B:4oam
S:2oam!Rhinelander LocaUexSun)! 5:35pm
6:2spm!St. Croix Falls Local, ex- - ISundav. From Broadway

IDepot.-foot Fourth St 9:25am
I WEST.

(:00pm^Imperial Limited (Pacific
j Coast) daily. I 9:sGam '

SlDakota Express (ex Sun) s:3spra

JBBSS3SZJ Best line to (ftSSLBSS
HSU CHICAGO AND HS -KBl st. LOUIS IBMais
Lt. for I STATIONS ; Ar.rrea \u25a0'.

8.05 am Winooa, La Grosse, Dubaque;
I and Chicago, except Sunday 12.45 pm

8.05 am Winona, La Crosse, Dubuque
and St.Lonis,except Sunday

8.06 pm Wtnona, La Crosse, Dubuque,
Chicago and St. Lonis, daily 7.45 am.

Ticket Office. 400 Robert St. T-jl.Main 36 -

WISCONSIN CENTRAL E'Y CO.
City Office. 373 Robert at. 'Phone No. 694.
Leave I , AII Trßin - nailv }ArrJV9 '

Bt. Paul! '-
All Train Daily. fst. Paul,

|Eau Claire. Chip. Falls.
!:oOam!Mllwaukee and Chicago B:lsarn-

Ashland, Chlppewa Fls, "

?:40pm|Oshkosh. Mil. and Chi. s:oopnt

GERMAN EVANGELICA! SYNOD.
Revised liiuslltuliim In Adopted nt

St. Lroais Meeting. -
.ST. L^/^iS, Sept. 21.—The German.

Evangelical Synod of. North America'
held a very important session today. - .c .
revision of the constitution of the synod,
which Ihas been *in•\u25a0 force for over - llfty\u25a0'\u25a0
years, and the laws of which the church'
has ilong, outgrown, -was taken up. -Th<v ."
report : of, the revision committee was
adopted by a vote of 187 to 4, after It had
been- amended_:somewhat. :^ The officers. 1
of the 7synod'were ordered to have^the
revised statutes ,recorded and the incor^
poration 'in. the charter of s the synod ex-
ecuted according to the laws of the state
of Miayiuri


